City of Palo Alto

(ID # 4711)
Regional Housing Mandate Committee Staff Report

Report Type: Action Items

Meeting Date: 5/8/2014

Summary Title: HE Sites Option and Workplan
Title: Recommendation of Housing Sites Options and Review of 2015-2023
Housing Element Update Work Plan
From: City Manager
Lead Department: Planning and Community Environment
Recommendation
Staff recommends that Regional Housing Mandate Committee (RHMC):
a. Review the current Housing Element Update schedule and status
b. Recommend changes to the inventory of housing sites as necessary to meet the City’s
2014-2022 Regional Housing Needs Allocation requirements.

Executive Summary
The City’s 2015-2023 Housing Element Update must be adopted and accepted by the State
before the end of January 2015 and must provide sites for the City’s Regional Needs Housing
Allocation (RHNA) of 1,988 units, as well as a surplus of approximately 200 units. Many of the
sites in the City’s existing Housing Element can be carried forward, and used again as part of the
updated inventory of sites. However some additional sites must be identified to accommodate
approximately 369 dwelling units.
Staff developed a spreadsheet tool, with ”tiers” of possible sites that could be used to test a
variety of options to accommodate the necessary 369 units. The tiers ranged from including
second (“granny”) units to rezoning City owned parking lots, and resulted in a number of
comments and concerns during a wide ranging conversation at the Regional Housing Mandate
Committee’s last two meetings. Based on the Committee’s input, the spreadsheet tool was
adjusted to allow sites in the existing inventory to be deleted and other sites to be added as
desired. Members of the Housing Community Panel have also used the tool, and discussed
their preferred sites at their last meeting. The Planning and Transportation Commission will
discuss sites at their meeting on May 14, 2014.
Staff is recommending that the Regional Housing Mandate Committee recommend to the City
Council a draft Housing Element Update that carries forward all available housing sites from the
2007-14 Housing Element as well as use second units, the Fry’s site, and sites along San Antonio
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Avenue, as the location for the additional units needed to meet the RHNA requirement. All of
these sites are currently zoned for housing, and thus their identification would be consistent
with the City’s existing Comprehensive Plan.
The Housing Community Panel agreed that second units and the Fry’s site were appropriate for
inclusion in the inventory of sites, and most (but not all) of the panel members also agreed on
three additional precepts: (i) that housing sites along San Antonio warranted consideration,
particularly as part of mixed-use developments, (ii) that existing sites along El Camino Real
outside of “nodes” identified in the City’s South El Camino Real Design Guidelines could be
considered for elimination, and (iii) that additional sites in Downtown should be considered,
including city-owned parking lots, sites that are smaller than 10,000 sf (the size criterion used in
the 2007-14 Housing Element), and possibly the site at 27 University.
A revised Housing Element Update Work Plan was presented to the RHMC at the last meeting.
Minor revisions have been made to the Work Plan but no significant changes.

Background
The City of Palo Alto is required to update its Housing Element on a regular basis per State
Housing Element Law (Government Code Section 65580 et seq.). The State deadline to update
the Housing Element for the time period from 2015-2023, is January 31, 2015. For this update
cycle, the State legislature has enacted legislation that imposes a strict penalty if certification is
not approved by the deadline. If the Department of Housing and Community Development’s
(HCD’s) certification is not received on time, jurisdictions must update their Housing Element
every four years instead of on an eight year cycle. In addition, any organization or individual
may sue in court and the court may compel compliance with State housing laws, potentially
requiring zoning changes and restricting building permit issuance.
For this 5th Housing Element cycle, HCD has instituted a Streamlined Update process. The
streamlined process significantly reduces the HCD time for HE review. With the Council’s
approval of the density bonus ordinance and other Housing Element programs, the City has met
the requirements to be eligible for HCD’s 60-day Streamlined Update process. Eligibility for the
Streamlined Update is essential in meeting the January 31, 2015 deadline.
While State law prevents the City from considering school impacts in addressing its RHNA
obligations, historically, the City has been extremely cautious when designating additional
housing sites, due to increased demand on city services in general. It is important to note that
Housing Element law only requires the City to provide residential zoning opportunities to
accommodate its RHNA allocation. The law does not require the City to approve or construct
housing.

Discussion
At the March 13, 2014 meeting, staff presented the RHMC with the City’s RHNA requirement
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and potential sites that could be used to meet the City’s requirement. For the 2014-2022 RHNA
cycle, the City of Palo Alto is assigned 1,988 housing units. Below is the City’s allocation by
income category:
City of Palo Alto RHNA
Very Low
Low
691
432

Moderate
278

Above Moderate
587

Total
1,988

In addition, HCD generally requires a surplus of units to insure that if the sites do not develop
with housing or at the realistic capacity, there are additional units to compensate for the “loss.”
Based on previous negotiations with HCD, staff anticipates that a 200 unit surplus would satisfy
HCD requirements, so the City’s overall total is approximately 2,188 units. (As the Committee
has discussed in the past, the City could submit a draft Housing Element to HCD with somewhat
less than the 200 unit surplus, keeping some sites in reserve for the final submittal to HCD if
required.)
After subtracting units that are “carried over” from the current housing element, units in the
Planning and Building pipeline and some additional units on sites not identified, it was
determined that the City would need to find net new sites for approximately 369 units. Seven
potential tiers of sites were presented that could accommodate these 369 units. A brief
summary of the tiers are provided below.
Tier 1 – 32 Residential Second Units: Over the eight year planning cycle, it is anticipated that
32 residential second units will be approved. These units can be built “by right” in the R-1 zone
on lots of a certain size. Because of the high rent levels in the City, these units would be
categorized as moderate income or above moderate units.
Tier 2 – 174 units – 340 Portage: Also known as the “Frys” site, this 12.47 acre parcel is zoned
RM-30, which meets the State default density of 20 units per acre. Using the realistic capacity
of 20 units per acre, this site could accommodate 249 units. 75 units have been applied in the
previous cycle, leaving 174 units available to use for this RHNA cycle.
Tier 3 – 195 units - CN/CS sites on San Antonio Ave: The 17 sites on San Antonio allows for
mulitifamily residential development as part of a mixed use development. Exclusive residential
development is not allowed. If included, these sites would require an analysis to demonstrate
that this area is likely to redevelop to mixed use developments.
Tier 4 – 60 units – California Avenue Surface Parking lots: The selected parking lots are larger
than 0.5 acre (three total sites) would yield 60 units, using the realistic capacity of 20 units per
acre. The sites are zoned Public Facility (PF) with a land use designation of Municipal Institution
Special Facility (MISP). Therefore a zone change and a Comprehensive Plan would be required
as multifamily uses are not allowed in the PF zone district and in the MISP land use designation.
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Tier 5 – 37 units – University Avenue Surface Parking lots: As with the California Avenue parking
lots, only those lots larger than 0.5 acres were included. Three sites were selected with a yield
of 37 units. These sites would also require a zone change.
Tier 6 – 68 units – Miscellaneous sites: Three sites were chosen and they each have nonresidential and established uses on each site. However, because they are already zoned
residential, if there was a change of ownership, these parcels could be developed for residential
uses without a zone change.
Tier 7 – 181 units – Increasing Yield on Inventory Sites: In calculating the yield for sites in the
previous RHNA cycle, the realistic capacity of 20 units per acre was used on a majority of sites.
However, many of the sites have zoning that allows for maximum densities higher than 20
du/acre. In using 20 du/acre, this represented approximately 67% of the overall zoning
capacity of the those density. By increasing it to approximately 85% of zoning capacity in all
zones, it could potentially generate an additional 358 units. However, a major issue is proving
to HCD that the City has been approving projects at 85% of zoning capacity.
Fry’s Site
There has been much discussion about the ability of the Fry’s site to accommodate 249 units.
At the April 10, 2014 meeting, staff prepared an analysis showing how the site could
accommodate a variety of uses, including up to 249 small residential units. There were some
concerns based on some of the assumptions in the analysis. There was additional discussion
about the potential of site accommodating 249 units.
Additional Housing Sites
In reviewing the various proposed sites, the RHMC had requested additional sites for
consideration. Staff has included the following additional sites:
San Antonio Avenue sites with AD (Automobile Dealership) overlay
As part of the Tier 3 (San Antonio Ave.) sites, there were several parcels that included an AD
overlay. An AD overlay does not allow for mixed used development. The following parcels
have the AD overlay:
Address
Parcel size
Realistic Capacity
762 San Antonio Ave.
.93 acres
18 units
710 San Antonio Ave.
.26 acres
5 units
4233 Middlefield Rd.
.77 acres
15 units
4225 Middlefield Rd.
.54 acres
10 units
TOTAL
2.5 acres
48 units
Therefore, by removing the AD overlay, another 48 units can be counted towards the RHNA
requirement. Removal of the AD overlay requires a zone amendment. A map showing the
parcels with the AD overlay have been included as Attachment A.
Arastradero Sites
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At the last RHMC meeting, a member of the public presented several sites along Arastradero
Rd. The RHMC directed staff to meet with the representative to discuss possible development
scenarios. Staff has met with the representative and has submitted a proposal to develop the
sites at RM-30. If rezoned, the sites would yield 88 units. The proposal is included as
Attachment B. The sites are currently zoned R-1 (10,000) therefore the proposal would require
going through the zone change process.
27 University Ave.
A number of Community Panel members suggested that this site be added to the list of housing
sites. The proposed Arts and Innovation District is approximately 7 acres. There has been no
calculation of potential units on the site since none have been proposed. There would be a
number of challenges to accommodate housing on this site such as:
 The site would require a rezone from Public Facility (PF) to a zone district
allowing housing development.
 There is a historical resource, the Hostess House, is located on the site.
 The property is owned in Stanford University, and it’s unclear whether the
university would support housing in any future development.
Existing Sites
At the March 13, 2014 RHMC meeting, staff presented the possible use of existing sites to help
meet the RHNA requirement. Per State law, a jurisdiction may use existing sites to meet up to
25% of its RHNA requirements. However, the ability to count existing sites must meet a narrow
set of criteria to be eligible. The RHMC directed staff to consult with other affordable housing
developers in the City to determine if there are any existing affordable housing developments
that meet eligibility criteria, and staff will be reporting back to the Committee at the May 8
meeting.
April 24, 2014 Community Panel Meeting
On April 24, 2014, staff presented the Community Panel with a recap of the City’s RHNA
requirement and the City’s need to identify sites for the remaining 369 units. The Panel
discussed potential criteria that could be used for site identification. The criteria suggested
included:
 Walkability score
 Proximity to job centers
 Proximity to transit
 Locations that would minimize traffic impacts
 Proximity to parks and cultural facilities
At the end of the sites discussion, the Panel was in agreement to include the Tier 1 sites
(residential second units-32 units) and Tier 2 site (Fry’s site-174 units) as Housing sites. The
Panel was split on the Tier 3 (San Antonio Ave.) and Tier 5 (Downtown Parking lots) sites. There
was also interest in including 27 University as a potential site and a discussion of potentially
including more sites in downtown by adjusting the 10,000 square foot criterion used in the last
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housing element update.
The Panel also received the current Housing Element Goals, Policies and Programs. There were
discussions about expanding programs to encourage the construction of residential second
units. Further discussions about the Goals, Policies and Programs will continue at the next
meeting in addition to reviewing the Administrative Draft.
Housing Element Update Work Plan
There have been no significant revisions to the Work Plan. Some minor changes and
clarifications were made such as adding the 120 day grace period, per RHMC direction. The
most current Work Plan has been added as Attachment C.

Resource Impact
The State and the region (ABAG/MTC) are continuing to place a greater importance on certifed
housing elements and now require a certified housing element in order for agencies to be
eligibile for funding. This year, the City received over $4.0 million in competitive and noncompetitive One Bay Area Grant (OBAG) transportation funds. The City would have been
ineligible for these funds if the City did not have a certified Housing Element.
Substantial staff time will be necessary to update the Housing Element for the 2015-2023
period. Activities associated with the update include assembling updated data about housing
and housing needs in Palo Alto, conducting required public outreach meetings, and preparing
draft and final documents for review and adoption. Staff has executed a contract of
approximately $57,000 with MIG Consultants to assist with the data collection and analysis,
public outreach efforts, and preparation of the Housing Element document. The City Attorney
may also have costs associated with retaining outside legal counsel with specific expertise in
Housing Element law.

Policy Implications
Cities and counties which do not meet the statutory deadline for the housing element update
will be faced with the requirement to update their housing elements more frequently. Also,
without compliant housing elements, jurisdictions may be faced with costly legal challenges
pursuant to housing element law and/or fair housing law. Also, if the City fails to identify or
make available adequate sites to accommodate its RHNA assignment within a given planning
cycle, the City may be required to carry those units over into the next planning cycle, thus
increasing the number of sites to be identified in the upcoming cycle.
Attachments:
 Attachment A: San Antonio Ave. Sites with AD Overlay
(PDF)
 Attachment B: Arastradero Rd. Site Proposal
(PDF)
 Attachment C: Housing Element Update Schedule 04 23 14
(PDF)
 Attachment B: Arastradero Sites Proposal (PDF)
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ATTACHMENT B

ATTACHMENT C

2015-2023 Housing Element Update Schedule
Revised April 23, 2014
Date
December 2013
(Completed)

Task
 RHMC HE Work plan presentation
 PTC Review of Zoning Update Package #1

January 2014



(Completed)



3.

February 2014
(Completed)



Feb 13 RHMC: Work Plan Status & Outreach Plan; Use of
Existing Units

4.

March 2014
(Completed)



March 11: Convene Community Panel; intro to the Housing
Element
March 13 RHMC: Work Plan Status, Demographics & Site
Options
March 27 Community Panel: Sites Options
Other Community Input: Surveys by Consultant, launch HE
website, identify potential focus groups
Start preparation of Nexus Study

1.

2.





5.

April 2014









Council Consideration of Zoning Update Package #1 and
Density Bonus Ordinance
Release HE Consultant RFP

April 1: Submit HCD Housing Element Annual Performance
Report to HCD & OPR
April 10 RHMC: Site Options continued; Goals, Policies and
Programs & Streamlined Update Checklist
April 21: Informational Report to Council
April 24: Community Panel: Site Options continued; Goals,
Policies and Programs
April 28: Community Workshop #1 (North Palo Alto), Lucie
Stern Community Ballroom, 3-5 pm
April 30: Community Workshop #2 (South Palo Alto), Palo
Alto Elks Lodge, 6-8 pm
Other Community Input: Surveys Questionnaires by
Consultant

6.

May 2014







7.

June 2014







Mid May: Consultant submittal of Administrative Draft
May 8 RHMC: Housing Sites and Goals, Policies and
Programs continued
May 14: PTC discussion of Sites Inventory & Housing
Element revisions
May 19: City Council Study Session
May 29: Community Panel: Review Admin Draft &
Streamlined Update Checklist
June 2: City Council Study Session
June 12 RHMC: Review Admin Draft & Streamlined Update
Checklist
June 25: PTC review of Admin Draft and Streamlined
Update Checklist
June 26: Community Panel: Admin Draft (cont.); HE Update
& Streamlined Checklist



Initiate preparation of the environmental document (initial
study)
End of June: HCD consultation with submittal of draft

8.

July 2014





Continued consultation with HCD
Disseminate draft environmental document
Break/Catch Up

9.

August 2014



August 14: RHMC: TBD (Review of Initial HCD input if
available)
August 20: PTC begins review of draft Updates and CEQA
review
August 28: Community Panel: Community Panel makes its
recommendation




10.

September 2014





September 11 RHMC: begins discussion of its
recommendation to Council on Draft Update and CEQA
document (Possible Consultation with HCD)
September 17: PTC completes its review of revised Draft
and CEQA



Completion of Nexus Study

11.

October 2014



Oct. 9 RHMC: makes its recommendation to Council on
Draft Update and CEQA document

12.

November 2014



Nov 10 Council Consideration of Draft Update and CEQA
Document
Nov 24: Second Council Hearing Date (if needed)
Nov 25: Submit HE Update to HCD for 60 day review






13.

December 2014

Break/HCD Q&A

14.

January 31, 2015

HCD Certification Deadline*

HCD does allow for a 120 day post deadline grace period under certain conditions

City Housing Element Update Website:
http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/gov/depts/pln/advance/housing_element_update_2015_2023.asp

